Depot Manager
Our Company
Go Traffic Management has been in operation since 2007, initially serving clients in the North
West, Midlands and Yorkshire regions. Over the last decade, the business has expanded
significantly, based on an excellent reputation for performance and delivery. The company is
now one of the UK’s largest traffic management providers, with local depot bases up and down
the country.
Our role
As a Depot Manager, you will oversee all day-to-day activities in the depot liaising directly with
the Regional Manager to ensure all client KPI’s are met and the depot functions in a profitable,
safe manner.

Key Responsibilities
You will supervise all operatives to ensure a high standard of work is maintained
You will ensure all 12D paperwork is completed legibly and returned to the relevant department.
You will perform site specific checks on all site set ups that have been carried out that week
to ensure safety and compliance
You will be responsible for daily form checks on Vehicle Locks, Vehicle Checks and defects
You will ensure the completion of a site audit per team per month, working with the Operations
Manager to ensure LRQA compliance
You will ensure 24/7 call out service is always available via the Rota system already agreed
You will deliver team compliance briefs with the Operations Manager. Also provide input for
the Monthly / Bimonthly Team Brief for Support Services Manager
You will manager the administration / customer service team
You will ensure the depot remains compliant with customer KPI’s
You will work closely with the Operations team to recruit staff and ensuring all members of
staff receive the appropriate training
You will attend client site visits and complete site surveys
You will maintain a good working relationship with all clients

Experience and Qualifications
Lantra 12A, B, C and D, 002, 010
Preferably Lantra LTMO or TSCO
Full clean driving license
Experience in reading and relaying information on Utility Drawings
Experience using CAD to generate TM drawings
Auditing experience or training qualifications an advantage
Salary and Benefits
We offer a competitive salary based on experience along with a full benefits package.
Go Traffic Management is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer. We celebrate diversity
and do not discriminate based on race, religion, colour, nationality, sex, sexual orientation,
age, veteran status, disability status, or any other applicable characteristics protected by law.
We are Armed Forces-friendly. We welcome applications from ex-Armed Forces personnel,
reservists, armed forces veterans, cadet instructors and military spouses/partners.
We understand that privacy and the security of your personal information is extremely
important. By applying for this role, you agree to the terms of our privacy policy which you can
find here – www.gtm.co.uk/privacypolicy.

